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- =s f—province, take the stand which we would 

be justified in doing, of claiming for the 
province as great a future as Apartral'a, 
Africa, or any other section of the Empire. 
All that Is necessary to prove this Is wtyat 
has proved It In these countries viz., by 
opening them up by means of railways.

Having endeavored to point out briefly 
the position and a few, but really very few, 
or the many advantages which would be 
sure to follow the construction of this rail
way V having such great confidence In
tne future of our province, I am driven (by 
the actions of those people of Vancouver 
who are agitating this matter) to the po- 
St,OB of wondering why they are so anx
ious to try to oppose, if not to condemn, 
a proposition the particulars of which have 
not yet been made public. It cannot be 
because they are unpatriotic, or because 
they have not confidence In the future of 
our province, and surely It cannot be be
muse they are afraid of their own position, 
strong on account of Its magnificent harbor, 
railway, its commercial advantages as the 
centre of the lumber industry and other 
manufacturing establishments; and last but 
not least, the gateway of Canada on the 
Pacific (as Is claimed), to the trade of Chi
na and Australia. Secure In all these ad- 
yamtages It seems strange they should at
tempt to show so much anxiety, If not 
fear, that such an enterprise as the Brit
ish Pacific railway, "which is fraught with 
so many advantages In the way of devel
opment as have already been referred to, 
advantages no less local to Vancouver than 
they are general to the province and 
to the Dominion, to the Canadian Pacific 
Ballway Co., and to the Bank of Montreal, 
as the largest commercial undertaking and 
banking institution of Canada. It Is quite 
time that the people of Vancouver and of 
Victoria, as well as of New Westminster 
and Nanaimo, realize that each has Its re
spective advantages, and each Its special 
sphere In connection with the commerce 
and the business of this province, and 
whatever rivalry may exist, (and 
hope It always will exist as a 
Incentive to the development and
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BRITISH COLUMBIA The mica was found last .fall, but snow 
came on and nothing more could be 
done. Parties visited it again à week or 
two ago but the .extent of the deposit 
could not be determined. The Alice 
May and Forest Queen are on the vein 
located last fall on the trail from Grand 

• Prairie to Fish Lake. Assays have

are so many of them that the older 
mines oil Red Mountain will most likely 

,be eclipsed by the enormous output 
which is promised.

Messrs. Bush, Deane and Wilson 
closed yesterday the sale of their Lake 
View property on Red -Top mountain, 
a few miles east of here, to Mr. Robert 
Flormann, late of Rapid City, S. D., 
now of, Rossland, the consideration be
ing $10;00Û. The property consists of 
three claims, the Lake View, Joe Dan
dy and Red Jacket, which were discov
ered and located by Bush and Deane in 
October last. The ore is a high grade 
silver, assaying from 105 to 340 ounces 
to the toil."

A most encouraging fact In connection 
with the Trail Creek mineral bodies it 
the increasing richness of the ore as 
depth is reached. This rule holds good 
in every instance so far, and it will no 

The first election of a board of over- doubt encourage the owners tif so-called 
seers under the Cattle Ranges act for low grade properties to sink shafts on 
the Kamloops polling division, recently their lodes till they reach the pay ore 
proclaimed, which roughly speaking in- below.
eludes the country between Savona, not a high grade proposition at the sur
it ockford, Martin’s Range on the South face, but the ore has turned richer and 
Thompson, and Heflley’s Creek on the richer as the shaft has grown deeper. 
North Thompson, drew a large number till at the ‘present moment it is classed 
of ranchers to the city on Thursday, as one of the highest grade mineral bov 
The conflicting interests of those engag- ies in. the country. The returns froi 
ed in rearing sheep and cattle, gave 150 tons of ore recently shipped reached 
some animation to the election and a the handsome sum of $9000. 
very large vote was polled. The cattle daily output of the mine is between 120 

are especially fearful lest the prac- and 130 tons, this $9000 represents just 
tice of driving in large "flocks of sheep a little more than one day’s work. Can 
from the United Slated and feeding them any other câmp in the Northwest beat 
on the Kamloops range for the coast that?

The weather for the past two days 
has been spring-like in its mildness, and; 
sjefehing throughout the district is al
most at an end. Since last week the 
Mission stage has come in on wheels, 
and from Vernon south there remains 
but little snow on the roads.

Fnr-bearing animals have been more 
than usually plentiful this winter and 
several good catches of marten, lynx, 
wolverine, etc., have been ipade by lo
cal trappers. One of the finest average 
lots of marten that we have seen for 
some time was brought in this week by 
Mr. Del Thomas, who for several years 
has been engaged in trapping on the 
head waters of Kettle river.

Work has been steadily carried on 
now for several weeks on the mineral 
claim near Larkin, owned by Messrs. 
Brown, Mcl-ennan and McArthur^ and 
the proprietors have been rewarded by 
uncovering a large and well defined body 
of ore which looks very promising in
deed. The claim is situated close to the 
wagon road and shipping facilities from 
Larkin station are of the best, so that 
that owners feel confident that they 
have got hold of a good thing.

In response to a letter sent to Lieut.-. 
Col. Peters. D.A.G., asking for informa
tion regarding the proper steps "neces- 
aary z- organize the Vernon Mounted 
uitle Corps, a reply was received this* 
week by Mr. C. F. Costerton. Col. 
Peters states that he will strongly re
commend that the company be a mount
ed one, and further intimates that it is
^imTntiaLthat the officers selected 
snoiiid be holders of commissions in the 
militia.

;

’-NANAIMO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Feb. 31.—At a special meet
ing of the council last night it was de
cided to grant the request of the lire been got of $15 gold, $9 copper and a 
department, viz., to remunerate them "percentage of silver, 
for their services. This decision means A meeting of those interested in the 
that the council will have to pay about proposed cannery was held on Tuesday 
$1,500 a year more than they do at evening at the Dominion hotel, when 
present. Mr. Falconer, the promoter, explained

A large meeting of the creditors of D. what he propsed to do. A proposition 
Jordan was held in the city hall yester- will- likely be laid before the Board of 
day, but nothing was done. The prop- Trade at its meeting to be held on 
erty is now advertised to be sold at Monday evening next. Mr. Falconer 
Victoria under a chattel mortgage, on does not propose that fruit should be 
Thursday next. canned or preserved at the cannery here

A Chinaman was horribly mutilated at first, only vegetables, with probably 
on Wednesday by being run over by a meats, 
coal wagon near No. 5 shaft.

James Harley had both collar" bones 
broken yesterday by a fall pf rock while 
at work in No. 1 shaft.

Nanaimo, Feb. 22.—D. Jordan’s credi
tors met at the city hall yesterday af
ternoon, when the . first business done 
was to endorse the appointment of the 
assignees under the Trustees’ Act. The 
question of accounts was discussed with 
Mr. Joshua Holland, who holds a chat
tel mortgage security under which he 
has signified his intention to sell, on 
Feb. 27. such goods as he holds by vir
tue of that mortgage, in order to satisfy 
his claim. Mr. E. H. Heaps, of Van
couver, the only other secured creditor,
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oblig'd to >ou f;;r t0 be held in reference
Æ°Briti^0Æ”'"tion I can 

I hardly k »":,"not already pretty well 
give you 'vlm ‘ one in the province but 
known to e'e Enterprise has now been 
l may say that,Vt for some years, the first 
before the /^granted in 1889. For 
charter Imv unie public attention was 
■some time but btt P publie in certain 
civt n to it. I»1 nrovince have become alive
Sortions Of ' " to the development

its great pr(,vince, and at theand settlement of the 1 {he mala ises
last election it jns ?n ring distrlctth It
in your and the netg had a good deal was also reported to havc^ hcW in cer- 
of Influence 111 ta? auver Island, but so 
tain districts on ynco'W hardly re-
far as I know the matte^^ for victoria 
ferred to by the cal' ,oug t0 the el- 
city until the eteni " 0UtSide members 
ertion. when some oj^f 0 |n the theatre,

{ was reived with great favor,-.
* A, th-1 time the proposition was W* in 

A, «m as (o make it a practlchble 
s,i,Vr £ consideration Negotiations 
v.r.. milling as they had been for some 

< previously, but had not been com- 
hence secrecy in connection with 

the matter li.-id to be observed, as it was 
InNv believed that strenuous opposi- 

being Offered by influential part- 
i.U both in Canada and elsewhere on this 
éiiitim-nt, and in England, where .our ne- 
gotiati.ms were being carried on. _ 
k At ti„. last meeting of the legislature,

,, time for commencing actual construc- 
tinn was extended to the first of May of 
IlliH vear. In the interval negotiations 
line 'been carried ou, and have reached 

a point that. Mr. C. N. Armstrong is 
„„„• here representing the London syndi
cate who are prepared to proceed with 
construction of this enterprise within cer
tain limits which have been understood to 
I,,, satisfactory to the oublie, so far as the 
further aid to be asked for Is concerned.

The proposition being now before the 
government. I feel that I am not at liberty 
to make its terms public until a decision 
IS received from them. For this reason I 
feel that it will be a great mistake for the 
people of Vancouver, or any other section 
if ihis province, to assume that the terms 

an- such as should not be granted, or such 
do not come within the means Of the 

province, or would In any way In jilt'd' or 
indeed seriously affect its financial .stand
ing The fact of the large amount of 
money required for the undertaking being 
procurable should of itself be a sufficient 
contradiction to such a contention.

Tin- proposition, so far as I can judge 
of it. is of a nature that should commend 
itself to the public generally in British 
Columbia. It has been framed in such a 
way as to lix definitely the liability of the 
province, and to make that liability come 
easily within its possibilities, and should j 

y opinion, interfere with its re- j 
spiuisiliiliries towards the other sections of ‘ 
ilo province. It should, if carried out. en- 
aide the province to derive sufficient ad- I 
ditiimul revenue from the districts to be j 
immediately affected, in opening them up 
u> seulement, and develop men t .-.from the , 
-coast as far as Cariboo, which 18-Yeeoguizi 
ml as being, and is likely to prove not 
only the most extensive agricultural and 
pastoral portion of British Columbia, hut 
tin- richest in mineral wealth, and Which 
would lie reached in two or three years at 
must, so that the benefits from the road 
would lie almost immediate. This I think 
you will acknowledge is of immense im
portance to the province, when I quote 
iIn- statement which appeared in the pub
lic prints a few days ago, that the amount 
>f money paid out in freights alone, front 
Ashcroft to Cariboo, last year amounted 
to #«110,000. Under other conditions you 
can readily grant the traffic would be 
greatly increased, to use a very moderate 
It-rm. -i.
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An attempt is being made to have a 
teachers convention meet here in May 
next. Mr Sparling, principal of the pub
lic school, has the matter in hand and 
has been assured by the department 
that two days will be granted for this 
purpose. It is. suggested that teachers

KamIoop3 b® invited 
to attend and, that the Teachers’ In
stitute thus formed meet everv alter
nate year at Vernon and the latter city. 
It is probable that the meeting will be 
neld on two days either immediately 
preceding or following the 24th of May,
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Indhfn' lD a“ interview with Mr. Vowel! 
Indian commissioner, we were Informed bv 
an explanation of how thne Uy

department to. civilize us, which 
with our approbation; but we were born 
Hdians, educated according to the laws 

of our ancestry,’and,' as nature dictates to 
us we enjoy their vested rights 
heritacce. We came to Victoria
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»nd saloons mtritlply^to'^umhe^® alToj 
which are in conformity with your laws 
conseiiuentiy we wish to know whether
edt he'rights °î thC Sospel have annihilât- 

* 1 men in these nlea»-
!ireSnJ-eadiUff to heaven and hell exactly 
f^d ?ereut directi°ns. They have kindly 
forced us ont, as we are “not in it.” V 
„*a difference of yoiir wisdom have 
" ttetâ any offence against the Al
mighty God or qlvWized humanity bv be
stowing on our poor Indian brethren the 
pleasure of our hearts by donation of 
charity in token of friendship. If it j8 a 
sin against nature, or a damage to gov- 
ernment, society or otherwise, we will 
yield with the kindliest feeling to your im
perial mandate.
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celebrate without interference—sine que 
non. Money is sp^nt ip squandrous pro- 

with no benefit to the poor of your

..We go to the entertainments of your 
theatres and you charge us money for the 
privilege. We give our dances at which 
our guests are welcomed by the testimon- • 
ial of donations, according to our custom; 
the Inheritance ojf pur forefathers.

If we wish to' perform an act moral in 
Its nature, with no Injury or damage, and 
pay for it, no law in equity can divest us 
of such right.

We see the Salvation Army parade the 
streets of your city with music and drum, 
enchanting the town ; leading wanderers, 
and helping the poor—by making him pay 
for all he gets.

We are puzzled to know whether in the 
estimation of civilization we are human or 
fish on the tributaries of the Naas river 
that the felicities of our ancestors should 
be .denied us.

Our lands and ottr fishing grounds are 
converted to other hands; licenses are Im
posed for fishing the waters of the White 
Crest mountains, Which we pay with pleas
ure, for such is your law, and we only 
ask In connection that our potlatches may 
meet with your approbation.

We see in your grave yards the white 
marble and granite monuments which cost 
you money in testimony of your grief for 
the dead. When our people die we erect 
a large pole, call our people together, dis
tribute our personal property with them 
in payment for their sympathy and con
dolence; comfort to us in the sad hours 
of our affliction. This is what is called 
a potlatch—the privilege denied us.

Is it a chimera that under the Brltsh 
flag slavery does not exist.

(Signed) WISE-AS-YOU. 
SIMH-SAM. 
NAAS-QUAH-SO.

Delegation of Naas River tribes who 
claim for the injunction on three towns 
$15,000 yearly; a pro rata of $5000 to each 
town, payable every 12 months.

DEFENDING THE PEOPLE’S MONEY !e*

tOMOX.
A man was crushed to death by tjie 

colliery train at' Union Colliery on 
Thursday. It is thought he was try
ing to get on the car near the weigh- 
house, and fell under the wheels. He 
was fearfully mangled.

The imperial government has secured 
the Gpose spit at Comox for purposes 
in connection with the summer drills 
and practice of the men-of-war. The 
Royal Arthur and Pheasant are now al 
Comox.

Two children have died at Union dur 
ing tlie present week, the symptoms of 
the disease indicating diphtheria or ma
lignant crump.

markfcts, may he established, while they 
have no objection to sufficient sheep, if 
kept within the specified limits to be ar
ranged-, being reared to supply the local 
market with mutton. ' Nominations were 
at 11 o’clock, a poll was opened, and 
votes were received up to 4 o’clock, 
when ,-the result was declared as fol
lows: J. T. Edwards 51, ^as. Mellors 
49, J,. It. Hull 49, W. J. Roper 48, IV. 
McLeod 44 Thomas Newman 43, J. 
O’Brien, 42, L. Campbell, 39, W. Liv
ingston 35. The first five were elected.

stated that ho would be willing to co
operate with thf unsecured creditors 
and to assist in as speedy a realization 
of the assets as possible. The meeting 
unanimously decided to endorse the ac
tion of the assignees, advising them by 
motion, however, to realize without de
lay. It is understood that Mr. Heaps 
subsequently made an offer in writing to 
assume all legitimate liabilities, provid
ed he is allowed full control of the West 
Wellington mine, which, in the event of 
such an arrangement, lié W’ould proceed 
to operate.

advancement of each other and the 
province), that it will be rivalry of an 
honorable ambition for supremacy, of no 
“dog in the manger” order, and "may the 
best man win.” Ii

Yours faithfully,1 Hiring- the construction of the road with
in the period named, you will also I think
at once see that a very considérable di- . , _ _ _ .
reft revenue will be obtainable, in the Victoria, B. C., Feb. «1, lbJo.

of revenue tax from the men im- A. Q. St. George, Esq., Vancouver : 
mediately employed upon the work itself, Dear Sir: Since writing in answer to 
which may be estimated roughly at from yours of 18th inst.. your letter of the 20th 
IWHHl tn 15.000 men, and from those who is received. Instead of being a trouble to 
will be indirectly employed in providing [ me it is on the contrary a great favor to
material, which will be called for from 1 have you go to the trouble of keeping me
flu- manufacturing and commercial centres j so well informed. I will answer each of 
"f the province, such as Vancouver, New ! your questions as they come.
Westminster, Nanaimo and Victoria, and j ^ That you have never ascertained that 
"I judgment, therefore, it is a wrong I th ' traiiding of the railway was a feasible 

take of this enterprise, that it is citerne ■ Answer:—If I did not believe it
*'lr ' ictoria only. I have never been able e(.nsible would I have gone to the expense
tn regard it as such, and have looked upon n<1 trouble I have about it? Not only db
!* :ls tlm one great necessity for the open- l believe it feasible, but I believe it to be

up of the largest (about three-fourths t!ie p^gt Une, with the easiest gradients, 
V? tlu' whole), as well as the richest por- d curvature of any railway of the same 
bin uf the province. No other enterprise f“ngth on the coast."

I would accomplish a similar purpose 6 . never said anvwhere thatliVtTf, wht,rc ¥ terminus or origin 2 hid Ly 2oM financial backing. An- 
"a-iit In-) has ever been proposed ihaving y°n ‘ xvliri, r have been trying to" CTcat merit, and if such had been pro- «nd ft Ts now thl necessary- finan-
flrefcrence°Uld halW gladly suPIK,rttid U in cfll backing which has warranted the pro-
J!lv Uanailhin Pacific railway itself would p “f8 ' x hîn u tw c y1 e to., Stas Hen made.

rameuse benefits during construe- Answer- A complete survey was made
u 1 u must derive immense benefits from ffv the Dominion government and full plans
“ us.-d population which will follow "nd profiles are now in the hands of the

a i,,,-',-, ru< t">d. through so large and rich government here. Besides a survey was 
iimn1 "T" 11,111 the province must dérive ga(ie iast year, and report of the same aH„, ” ."iietit. So sanguine am I of The .« shortly?be published. This latter sur
it,.,! withh V"‘ ffiterprise that I am satis- “ fuliy confirms the estimates and feasi-

II 1,111 five years from the time of tile nnitv of the road,
ti,,,! ,,f ,rllu'"t "f the railway, the popula- 4 tyThat the men who made the surt ey

ubi-n-i,,,,’ province, form the influx of in- f ' Oomox to Duncan Bay were not paid,
’j! ’"''tilers, miners, and other desir- £ Answer: Every man was paid, and

nim-i, „I.1ZI‘1K' would be at least half as ®*V<1 in full and this survey covered the 
111:11 "fi ■mdrtl1tnHthe present c,ntire P°p" coldition of the bond. The deposit of $-0,- 

, 1;lt the revenue in cotise- XXX as then returned.1,1 i- inno.t oorrespondingly Increased. °°, About the debts left by previous pro- 
like to V.iv tln“ witl> tills matter I would "*"tprs Answer: I never heard that
th,, —.ply Jon a little explanation ns to "ht<, were left unpaid; but that would
«t fid ? Uut" -have apWrod of late ^Vtay be myMusiiiess, under any clr-
lum-r, ... t'fos m some English news- J
till- s-t'nir "m y lhe Financial News and 
view jx . ■ t'Oview. The Financial Re
pus r 1,which has for some time 
fvi-eiii (■ „s rikl»S right and left at dif- 
it is L"",l,u) enterprises, and although 
it In,, si, fi"»*Mled as an influential paper, 
vvi,il'u,.,si i',l'vi!<î<1- by having its articles re- 

, r I In other papers, in making It ap- 
Uliiiu,;,;' 1111 represented English financial
menu,,,; oontradiction of this I may
liiiilii., 1 l:|t the finances of British Col
in- fi..,,"1'1' “feu more than once attacked 
than P1!1,"'1"' they stand to-day higher 
'•"lull,,,'' " V'1' Provincial securities on tlio 

market. To a great extent the 
vi,.-,v a yrks apply to the Saturday Re-,
War'll, ! 1 ,has gone so ranch out of its
a lii-im, ,lttack our enterprise, and in such 
K i ;, "H r ;>s to lead many to think thab.it 
it ,-,,,'p0 m'ich the enterprise itself which 
fiii-rii !' mns" as that it is desirous ot tor- 
lia,is ~ , “'"iio ulterior object. It is per- 
that 1 fitertnnate, but nevertheless true, 
iis 1. °thcr sections of Canada, as well 
wavs us Province, there are al- 
tli,: ra* people who are ready to decry
au-i ,t," t"’11 anil resources of the country 
and lllh.n'aym for our not getting, in this 
ininiiu.. , ' ’"Indian provinces, the large
"iii. s ,, ". aettlcrs that other British col- 
tai-ks m, 1 ls chiefly because of 
within iu 0,1 r. provinces coming
,t . ' provinces themselves. 

iiuiVknüw ?“ unusual thing, as you per- 
"'vii v- ' for people to he taken at their in,.;. 'ahlp. and

R. P. RITHET.

slut pt*

.!WELLINGTON.
From our own correspondent.

Wellington, Feb. 22.—The order of 
Free Gardeners has been added to our 
already large number of lodges.

The ships in the harbor are: Stetun- 
ship Costa Rica, loading for San Fran
cisco; ship Kate- Davenport, ship Yo- 
semite. During the last six weeks the 
mines have been taxed to their utmost 
in supplying the demand for coal, and it 
is reported that the last pay roll was 
the largest one for over a year.

The Rev. C. E. Cooper, who has been 
given four months’ holidays, leaves 
about t-the 1st of March for England.

The new Methodist church was open
ed on Sunday mornmg by the Rev. S. 
Cleaver, of Victoria, who preached at 
the services held during the afternoon 
and evening. The building is well fin
ished both inside and out and adds con 
siderably to the beauty of our main 
street.

Our football team has once more bç- 
gun practice. It meets the Nanaimo 

. team on the 7th -of next month at Nan
aimo. If the team can win this game 
there is still a chance of the cup com
ing to Wellington.

GRANITE CREEK.
Inland Sentinel.

'We have had an unusually mild win
ter in this vicinity and cattle men are 
in the best of spirits; they have done 
very little feeding. Stock is looking 
splendid.

If there is any truth in rumors, there 
is no doubt but that we shall have live
ly times in here this coming season. 
There is good authority for saying that 
there will be no less than four hydraulic- 
claims opened up as soon as the weather 
will permit.

Robert Stevenson will start his saw 
mill running as soon as possible, to get 
lumber to finish his flume, and will em
ploy 110 less than 50 to 75 men. Mr. 
Hogg was also heard from and will hi? 
in nd later than the first of March to 
push things on his claim.

C. Lambert, manager of the Golden 
Gate, is expected in here with some men 
as soon as the weather will permit. 
This is considered a promising piece of 
property. There is also some talk of the 
Pogue claim, Thos. Murphy owner, hav
ing been sold to a company.

MIDWAY.
Midway Advance.

Mr. Munro, acting agent for the Bar
nard syndicate, returned from the coast 
recently, and is at present engaged pay
ing attention to some of the best prop
erties in the Boundary Creek district..

The Morrison claim in Deadwood 
camp, owned by Messrs. Morrison, Mc
Clintock, Oliver, McCuaig and Simp
son, has been sold to Mr. G. T. Crane 
of Spokane, on the following terms, viz., 
$1,500 in cash and the balance to be 
paid in 225,000 shares of a company 
thaf is to be incorporated at 
ploit the property.

Mr. W. T. Smith has a force of men 
working on the None Such iu Smith's 
camp,

I None but good reports are being re
ceived from the Cariboo claim in Camp 
MeKitihey, and by all accounts the rock 
now being taken from the mine is the 
richest that has been brought to the 
face since work began some two 
ago, and as a consequence unprecedent
ed clean-ups are realized.

Men are to be put to work at 
developing the Boston claim in White's 
camp. The Boston is one of the claims 
included in the number that constitutes 
the thirteen properties which are to 
change hands fti the Thompson and Fow
ler deal.

1
r
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OUR SALMON IN LONDON.

The Canadian Gazette, Feb. 6th, says: 
On Tuesday there was a dispersal 
o£ the immense consignment of frozen 
salmon recently received from Vancou
ver. The event took place at Hay’s 
wharf, Tooley street, Mr. W. E. Al- 
win beinjf the auctioneer, and the sale 
was attended by a large number of deal
ers in London and elsewhere. There 
were 443 boxes of fish for disposal, the 
aggregate weight being no less than 140 
tons, and with such a quantity at hand 
it was thought probable that the sale 
would have extended over more than 
one day. Such was not the case, how
ever, for it occupied but a small portion 
of the morning, many boxes falling to 
the biddings of individual purchasers. 
The fish were considered to be in ex
cellent condition. The prices realized 
per pound ranged from two to three 
pence downward.

can,thaUnd ^ f

°to ‘ScSsrïïÆSîsi.
f J Yours faithful^, R1THET.

A public meeting was held in market 
hall Vancouver, on Saturday evening,
So, SS. presiding,
British Pacific railway. The speak 
were R. Madpherson, M-P-P-,
Gen. Twigge, Col. Warren, Mr- bt.

Mr. McCraney and others. A 
Major-Gen. 

financial aid 
carried,

sur-
years

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

Pieces of float carrying copper - were 
found by prospectors to the southward 
of the city last week, but so far they 
liitye not been- able to locate the vein 
from which the float came.

Samples of ore were brought in ou 
Monday from the claim on which Hum
phrey and "McIntyre are working on the 
North river. They give indication that 
the find is worth investigating further, 
but a tunnel twelve to fifteen feet will 
have to be driven yet before the true 
vein is struck.

The high wind has caused considerable 
damage in ^he neighborhood of Salmon 
Arm. The roof of W. Shaw’s barn 
was partly tom off, and S„ Dolans 
stable was partly unroofed, while Mr 
Anderson’s outbuildings were all blown 
down. .

Four mineral claims were recorded at 
the Kamloops office lately, the Compan
ion, by A. Bauman and A. E. McDon
ald. on Peterson Creek; the Alice Ma 
and Forest Queen by F. C. Jones ami 
partners, and a mica claim about three 
miles down the Thompson ‘river from 
Ashcroft and four or five miles back il 
the hills, by James Barnes, .of Ashcrofr «

ROSSLAND.
Rossland Prospector.

Over one hundred persons arrived in 
Rossland during the last three days.

The Nickel Plate is now working both 
day and night shifts.

The ore vein in the St. Elmo is widen
ing. The tunnel is being extended one 
hundred feet by contract.

J. B. McArthur is collecting a fine lot 
of ore samples to be placed in the Tor 
onto board of trade rooms.

The ore now being brought up from 
the bottom levels of the Le Roi mi 
is worth three hundred dollars per ton. 
and about 140 tons a day have been 
shipped during the week.

At the Crown Point the ore" has ac
cumulated to such an extent that it i 
difficult to find a place to stow it awa 
until the narrow gauge railway is ready 
to call for it.

It is said that the Nest Egg, a clr: 
on the South Belt recently stocked by 
a Victoria company, 
showing of ore in the shaft, and that 
the stockholders will be “on velvet” be
fore the end of the year.

The mines on the South Belt will be 
prominent amongst the producers r 
this camp in a few months, and there

once

VERNON.
Vernon News.

The recently organized volunteer com
pany at Armstrong is drilled every 
night by Capt. Gumming, and under his 
instructions have already attained 
state of considerable efficiency.

The machinery is being rapidly placed 
in the Armstrong flour mill, and a few 
weeks will see the mill fully equipped 
for work.

Cattle have come through the winter 
in remarkably good condition, and the 
stockmen of the district say that the 
animals are in splendid order this 
spring.

Buttercups are blooming on the hill
sides;' cottonwood and poplar trees are 
showing symptoms of bursting into bud; 
under the genial influence of the sun’s 
raj-s the snow on the upper hills is rap
idly being converted into rivulets of wa
ter, and éverything indicates that spring 
has again arrived.

to aGeorge, 
resolution
Twigge, opposing any 
whatever to the railway, was 
the Advertiser states, unanimously. An 
amendment was moved by Mr. »- 
George to adjourn the meeting till Tpe 
matter is brought before the house anil 
sound information is given on it, but it 
did not receive a .seconder. The meet
ing fully sustained the views expressed 
by Mr. Rithet in the above letter, to 
the effect that the scheme was con
demned by certain people before they 
knew any of its details.

moved by
1

tPossibly the largest experimental orch
ard of apples in the world is owned by 
Benjamin Buckman, of Farmlnedale. III. 
His collection embraces over 550 named 
varieties. It seems almost impossible that 
in any one fruit there could be so much 
difference that each variety could be sure
ly Identified, which seems is really the 
case.
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so long as we in this prov- 
li,m l|r<‘Pared- to depreciate 6ur posi- 
""rrptn,,, vuust expect to be placed at a lain.» Pi,.!?ins disadvantage; but if on the 
fVln-itin.1. we Pince ourselves at a high 
ratvé should not only be much

; "ded. but we should be in a bet- 
! 10,1 to command attention. We

our t icii r<‘îore' ln my opinion, to change 
Placin'* 11 tMa regard, and instead of 

0 " *°w value upon ourselves and our

has a splendi 1

ROYAL Baking Powder ihas been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 

■ where exhibited.

"lit; lit. Playing cards are to become^ govern
ment monopoly in Turkey. , .
expects to make 700,000 pounds Turkish a 
year by . it, .....................
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more of them. 
Jonds of good Grit
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ÏVILEGES.

fotland last summer ” 
It physician. “I 
P “f the division of 
pmd and third-class 
being Infinitely more 

I than the separation 
Ihree classes on the 
Contracted for a ‘first- 
(stage coach going tip 
It cost me $10. On 
(hat the ‘second-class’ 
|paid $5 fare and a 
I at $2.50 were -riding 
pd enjoying the same 

! thought I had been 
he coach reached the 
[very steep hill. The 
phe guard called out: 
|s keep your seats: 
ps get out and walk; 
p get out and push!” 
fe I rode in state to 
[-Philadelphia Record.
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MARKETS.
• for Farmers’ Pro- 
ly Corrected.

n have generally done 
ring the past 
e been made to Koo- 
otlier mining districts 
mer.v men are making 

next season’s work, 
?ucy to swell .the voi- 
"etuil market has been 
at few changes. Wheat 
this has its influence 

which will probably 
ce. Ixical men are 
the price of sugar. 

Flour .. . .5.25 to 5 50 
Flour

week.

. .5 25 to 5 50
.................4 75

.................. 4 25
..................4 75
. .............. 4 50
............... 4 50
.... ... .4 2t> 

. . . .$35 00 to $37 50

............ 25 00 to 27 5U
.. . .28 00 to 30 00

.............. 20 00 to 25 00
.............20 00 to 25 00

..26 00 to 27 00

Si.............. 35 to 40
. .35 to 50

Northwest) 
an & Ker, per lb... 5

3
3-4

..2 1-2 to 3 
. 15 to 25 
..$8 tO $13 
......... 1 00

id

25per doz.
3

................................5 to 6
............................. 25 to 35
.......................... 25 to 30

box. .... .$1 50 to 175
..........................................08
per doz .. 15 to 40
. .......................... 25 to 60

ad, per gall .. ..1 25
>r "lb.
1er lb.

10
12 1-2

96oz
20
20er lb. .. .

ery, per lb.............
........... 25 to 35

lb

to jo

"id""to" 16
........15 to 20

...................7 to 7 1-2
............. 7 to 13 1-2

....................10 to 1»
...................7 to 7 to
................10 to 121-2
...............10 to 12 1-2
.......... ; ..8 to 8 1-2
...........1 00 to 1 BO
.................18 to 20

r lb........
r lb

lb. . 
r ro..
b. .
1er lb.
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